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TRUCE DEADLOCK'
CONTINUES: BUT

TALKS TO RESUME
PAN MUN JON, December 27, (AAP.Reuter).

The Korean truce talks remained deadlocked to-day
.with only a few hours to go before the end of the 30

/^ay demarcation line agreement.
However, the negotiators are to meet asrain tomor

row as usual.
From midnight (local time) unless a last-minute

extension is arranged, Communist and United
Nations troops will again be entitled to hold the
ground they win. However, no mention of a time
limit was made at to-day's session of the talks, which
ended

abruptly when the Communists again refused
to put in writing a promise that they would not use

the truce to build up their air strength.

It TO not lmmedlatolv known
whether the Communists will

?till be asked to agree to an ex

tension of the demarcation line
agreement.

»?? .- The negotiators are to meet
?j again to-morrow as usual.

'

The United Nations' spokesman,
Brigadier Nuckols, said the Com
munist General Hsieh Fang gave
a ??solemn pledge' that his side
would not take advantage of the
armistice to strengthen air capa
bilities, but would not put It in

writing.

Brigadier Nuckols said thnt

General Hsieb's 'solemn pledge'
was not

satisfactory to the United
Nations. Ma]or-General Turner
had asked him to put it In writ

ing, but he had declined to do so.

Brigadier Nuckols said, 'We1
»vant something specific.'

MAY SEEK
EXTENSION

Washington officials say the
United Nations Supreme Comman

der (General Matthew Ridgway)
has been authorised, if he sees fit.

to seek an extension of tbo
Korean truce. Diplomats In

Washington expect both sides to

agree to a 15 or 30 days' exten

Offlclals said that the United

Nations negotiators would not
ap

prove of a long extension because
of the fear of a 'double-cross' by

the enemy.
One U.S. official said that the

American attitude depended on

the Communists' willingness to

negotiate and General Rideway's
estimate of the overall Korean

situation.

'If there is hope of solid oro

gress,' he said, 'we would hold
to the presently agreed truce line
for a little time longer.'

The truce talks have been
stymied by the issues of exchange
of prisoners and the

policing of
anv agreed armistice.

A United Press dispatch from
Pan Mun Jom reported that these
were the possibilities:

The Allies and Communists mielit
extend the deadline and thus

continue the tentative cease-Sru
line set on November 27.

They might let the cease-fire line

lapse. This would mean thit
another would have to be fixed
later, depending on the front

line situation at the time.

Fighting might break out on a

major Bcale.
The 'twilight war' might con

tinue as at present, with virtu

ally
no ground action, in the

hope that an armistice will be
signed.

Little Ground Activity
American F88 Sabre Jets roared

over North-western Korea In
force to-day but found nearly
100 enemy H.I.G. jets too timid
to fight stated an American As
sociated rres report from Seoul.

The frozen ground front was

quiet
The United States Fifth Air

Force said the Sabre jet pilots
swung into -firing passes against

the M.I.G.S. but the 'very non

aggressive' Communists refused to

fight. The Air Force said no dam

age was inflicted by either side.

STAYED BEHIND
-, --QSKWJUNES_. ._.
Chilled infantrymen of both

tides stayed mainly behind, their
own lines. The United States

Eighth Army reported that, for
the third day within a month no

.American soldiers were killed in

(Jround
action in the 24 hours

eLded 6 p.m. Wednesday.
.-{Lieutenant-General o. P. Wcy

land, commander of the Far East
Air Forces, said in a special com

munique that the aerial bombard

ment of the last four and a half

months had shattered the enemy

railway system in North Korea.

PREVENTED ENEMY
MASSING

General Wcyland said the air

attacks prevented the enemy
from massing during the cease fire

talks for a new offensive.

He added 'Operation Strangle'
would continue until the tactical
situation or cease-fire agreements
dictate a change.

That operation had carrier-based

navy planes hitting the cast coast

railway network, the Fifth Air
Force hitting the west coast net
work, B29 Superforts hitting the
key railway centres and airfields,
and Marine planes hitting both

transport targets and enemy
front lines.

General Wcyland said: 'The
recent

spectacular build-up of
M.I.G. activity can be taken as a

direct reflection of the degree to

'We have destroyed six M.I.G.S.

for every fighter of ours
they

have shot down.'
Announced United States battle

casualties in Korea reached

103,418 to-day, an increase of 409
in the last week.

The Defence Department's
weekly summary, based on noti
fications to families up to last

Friday reported: Killed in action
15,804, an increase in the week of

112; wounded 74,813, an increase
of 300; missing 12,801, a decrease
of three.

Of thoBe listed as wounded and

missing, 1866 had died, bringing
the total deaths to 17,670. Only
173 of the missing were known to

be prisoners, and 1394 of them
had returned to the United States
lines.

Queensland
Judge At

Svdnev Royal
BRISBANE, December 27.— Mr.

R. S. Wilson, of the Calliope Here

ford Stud near Gladstone has been

appointed to judge the breed' at

the next Sydney Easter Show.

He Is the only Queenslander
?elected In a distinguished panel
of cattle breeders appointed to

judge at Sydney.
Among those appointed were a

judge from America, two from

Scotland, one from England, and
one from New Zealand.

R.A.A.F. TRAINEES
RETURN TO CAMP

MACKAT, December 27.— Eight
Air Force trainees left Mackay

to-night after spending Christmas

leave with their parents.

They have to report for duty to
morrow morning at Townsville.

They are part of the two

batches at present training ot

Garbutt The members of the
earlier group will complete their

Vf lining on January 22. The
?

f
Jiers have completed only a

touple of weeks of their course.

Another three trainees fly to

Townsville to-morrow morning.

LAD WANDERED MILES
AFTER BE1N-; SHOT

Found Deliricus And
Bloodstai ted

'? CAIRNS, December 27.— Al ost all resident* of

Kuranda, 21 miles from Cairns turned out yester
day afternoon to search for a mi sing boy, Desmond

Byrnes, 13, of Atherton, who h d been accidentally
?hot

He had been on a shooting
ex

pedition with a friend, Desmond

Davis, 15, of Kuranda.
An ambulance bearer, police,

and local residents swam a chain

of water holes, part of the drying
Barron River under the Collins

Bridge In a search for the boy,
while others on horse back search
ed dense scrub.

The boy was discovered in the
house of the caretaker of the

Fairylands Tea Garden, Mr. A.
Anlezark, six and a half hours

. later.

A witness to the accident, Mr.

Heyworth Stocks, of Charters

Towers, now visitine Cairns, had
rendered first aid bv applying a

ligature to Byrnes' arm, and hud

pone off with Davis to bring help.

Davis wag brought into Cairns
to a private doctor and treated for

? cut in the chin.
The other boy was found to ho

mitsing when the ambulance came

to thi Collins Bridge
area to

bring m in.

The
tide-spread search ended

when nlezark and his wife re

turnee home from shopping in

Cairm and discovered Byrnes,
bloods lined and delirious, lying
on th bed. He had tried to

telephte, but had been unsuccess

ful.

Fail ind is two and a half
miles rn the area searched.

At -irns Hospital, to-night,
doctor liscovered that the bullet
from i 22 rifle had caused five

punctl d wounds, two in the
lower, -o In the upper left arm,

and oi in the left chest.
The Jllet had lodged in the

back a the neck, and had punc
tured ! lung in its travels.

A d( or said that it had missed
vital - raUB and the boy's con

dition aj satisfactory.
Doct Vare flt a Ions to know

how tl me bullet caused so much
damag

BURGLAR'S BIG
HAUL FROM

FILM ACTRESS

LOS ANGELES, December 27.—
The loss in furs and jewellery
which a Christmas Day burglar
stole from the film actress, Jane

Wyman, was estimated to-day at
108,000 dollars (Af 48,200).

The theft took place while Miss

Wyman was abBent from her

house for about an hour, deliver
ing Christmas gifts.

She said that two mink coats

and a mink stole she lost were

valued at 18,000 dollars (£A8OU0)

and the jewellery was worth as

much as 90,000 dollars (A£40,200).

CHRISTMAS TOLL
SET NEW HIGH

NEW YORK, December 27.—
The Christmas accidental death
toll of 779 in the United States
set a record for a four-day holi
day.

The previous highest death
roll ov r the same period was 761

set in 036.
Deat s from traffic accidents

totalle 531. Deaths in fires

totalle 107, and 141 persons were

killed i miscellaneous accidents.

BOMBBLAST

KILLS

CRUSADE
MIAMI (Florida), December

27. — A negro cnuadcr who led

a campaign to prosecute a

white sheriff for shooting
two

handcuffed negroei was killed

and hit wife wai seriously in

jured by a bomb blait beneath

their bedroom.
Harry Moore, 46. Florida co

ordinator for the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of
Coloured People and a leading

negro educator was the third

negro to die in the Slate by viol
ence believed to have resulted
from a 1949 rape case.

His death, in a terrific explosion
that wrecked one Hide of his home
in this little town halfway be
tween Palm Beach and Jackson
ville, marked the third racial
flare-up in Florida within two

'Moore's wife, Harriet. 49, a

school teacher, was given only a

bare chance of surviving.
Moore raised funds and solicited

support for three negroes charged

with raping a 17-year-old white
girl at Grovcland in 1949. One of
the negroes was killed by a posse.
Another. Samuel Shepherd, was

killed last month by a sheriff.
The sheriff shot Shepherd dead

and wounded the third Grovcland

defendant, Walter Lee Irvin, while

they were handcuffed together.
Irvin testified that the sheriff

deliberately shot them, but a cor

oner's jury ruled that the Incident
was in line of duty when the
negroes attempted to

escape.
The association's head ofitce In

New York said that Moore's mur

der was linked with the Grove

land case because of his activities

on behalf of the defendants.

In Miami, officials said that the
incident might be connected witb

the dynamitlngs of a Miami hous
ing propect for negroes and Jew
ish and Roman Catholic churches.

Mr. Walter White, N.A.A.-C.P.
executive secretary, requested the

Federal Attorney General (Mr.
McGrath) to receive a delegation

to discuBS stefis to end the out
rages.

'HUNGARY TO
RELEASE

U.S. AIRMEN
WASHINGTON, December 27:

The Hungarian Legation here
said last night that the four
American filers imprisoned in

Hungary would be released to
day.

It Baid the disclosure was

authorised by the Hungarian
Minister to the United States
(Dr. Emil Well).

The announcement followed by

only a few hours the State De
partment's disclosure that it had

agreed to pay the fines of 30,000
dollars (about £18,400) imposed on

each of the four Americans by a

Hungarian military court.

Victim Did Not

Appear at

Wanger's Trial
SANTA MONICA (California),

December 27— The victim of film

producer Walter Wanger's shot
In a car park failed to show up

to-day
at the film producer's ar

raignment. He was ordered to

appear on January 7, when the
trial will be resumed.

In an unusual procedure,
Wanger's counsel demanded an

assurance that the complaining
witness would be on hand.

The action recalled earlier
statements by the wounded man,

Jennings Lang, business agent for
the film actress, Joan Bennett,
Wanger's wife, that he did not de

sire to
prosecute Wanger.

The lawyer also Bald that a

diary and certain reports were in
the prosecution's hands. He sought
and obtained an assurance that

they would not be shown to Lang.
Presumably the reports were

private detectives' reports found
In Wanger's possession after his
arrest.

January 7 was set as the date
for Wanger to plead to a charge
of assault with a deadly weapon
with intent to commit murder.

Yesterday the producer spent
Christmas Day with his wife and
their two small daughters.

TROWCATRESEARCH
WILL CONTINUE

BRISBANE, December 27.— The
Slate Government will carry on

tropical disease research In Noith
Queensland despite the Common
wealth's refusal to give financial
help.

This was staled bv the Health
Minister (Mr. W. M. Moore) 'o
night.

Mr. Moore said that the Com
monwealth Government had de

clined a request to belD the new

field station at InnlBfall.
It would cost £5000 a year to

maintain the station, he said
He added: 'We feel that by con

centrating on northern fevers w*-

may be able to solve a major
health problem for the whole of
Northern Australia.

?

STATE AIRMAN
IS JET ACE

MELBOURNE, December 27.—
Squadron Leader Ccdrlc Thomas,
D.F.C., of Auchenflower. Bris
bane, this week became the Brat

British pilot ever to mount 1000
jet missions In air-to-air combat

At 27 he is a veteran bomber
and fighter pilot of two wars.

Since he was appointed Deputy
Commanding Officer of 77 Squad

on he has led the squadron on

almost every mission It has flown.
?He has taken part in all but

(wo of the
enpapempnta Meteors

have had with the Russlan-bullt
M.I.G.s.

BRILLIANT DOUBLES WIN—

AUSTRALIA HAS LEAD OF
TWO-ONE IN

DAVIS CUP TIE

SYDNEY, December 27.— The splendid win by
Ken McGregor and Frank Sedgman in the double*
to-day gave Australia a lead of two rubbers to one

in the 1951 Davis Cup challenge round against the
United States.

The fate of the Davis Cup now rests on the two

final singles matches to-morrow. McGregor and

Sedgman defeated the Americans, Ted Schroeder
and Tony Trabert, 6-2, 9-7, 6-3.

Yesterday Vic Selxas (U.S.) de

feated Mervyn Rose (Australia)
6-3, 6-4. 9-7, and Frank Sedgman
(Australia) defeated Ted Schroe
der (U.S.) 6-4, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.

To-morrow, Rose will play
Schroeder at 1 p.m. to be followed
by the Sedgman-Seixas match.

On his showing yesterday, Rose

can hardlv be expected to win to

morrow, but he will be anxious to
make amends, and will be facing
a 30-year-old player who has

played two strenuous matches on

successive days.
Sedgman and McGregor have

maintained Australia's tradition
as the home of great doubl»s

pairs.
Sedgman volleyed with breath

taking speed and certainty, and
Mm****-**. «nly ?m.-UtUt- in
terior.

For America, 21-year-old Tony
Trabert played magnlflcentlv. and
matched the two Australians 'n
everv department except return of
service. The veteran, Schroeder
was the weak link in the Ameri
can combination.

He was the onlv one of the four

players to lose his services.

DID NOT LEAD

1

The Australians, winning the
toss, served first, and the Ameri
cans did not lead at any stage
during the match.

McGregor opened sensationally
with an ace to Schroeder down
the centre line.

It was apparent that the lanky
Australian, whose omission from

the singles team, surprised ten
nis followers, waB in great touch,

and out to produce nil best.
Comments of two captains

after the match were:

Harry Hopman (Australia): 'I
feel much the same as yesterday,

onlv a little more so.'
Frank Shields (U.S.): 'I Just

hope the Australians won't cele
brate too early. We are not

favoured to win the doubles, ind

my statement yesterday that I
was 50

per cent happy still

stands.'

TOOK ONLY 77 MINUTES

Sedgman and McGregor took
only 77 minutes to win the
doubles. The Australians won all

three sets by breaking Schroe
der's service.

They took it twice In the Jlrst

set, and once each In the second
and third. None ot the other
players loBt the service, but,

Trabert twice trailed 16-40 on his.
i

Once Sedgman missed a
sitting)

smash when the Australians heldi

game point on Trabert's service.
This was one of Sedgman's few i
lapses. 1

He gave a glorious display of

accurate aggressive volleying, and

his general play approached per
fection.

McGregor was little if anv be
low Sedgman's standard, and the

Americans were never able to
reach duece against his wonder
ful service.

Trabert enhanced his reputa
tion with another great display,
but the veteran Schrpeder Bhowtd

once again he Is primarily a

singles plsyer.

McGregor gove the Americana

a glimpse of the shape of things
to come when he won the first

point of the match with a tre

mendous ace down the centre

line.

McGregor served nine time*,

and the Americans scored only 10

points agalnrf his -service. ???????

BBOKB SERVICE

The Australians raced to 5/2
In the lint set, and broke
Schroedefs service for the second

time after eight dueces to take

the first set 6/2.

The Americans made their big

effort In the second set. They

pressed Sedgman to three dueces

on his first service. The Austral

ians won the game when Mc

Gregor played a lucky wooded
volley after Sedgman had served

his first double fault of the match.
Sedgman played fantastic volleys

to win ths first points in this

game, and Schroeder shook his

head in despair.
However, Schroeder played his

best tennis In this set. He served

power fully, end moved quickly
to the net for decisive volleys.
Three times in succession he held

his serve to 16. but the Australians
were winning theirs just as com

fortably.
When the break-through finally

came, the Australians took

Schroeder't service to 3/2— Trabert
again In danger by losing his ser

vice.
Schroeder missed the easy

volleys at the net, and the Aus

tralians went to 15/40. Once again,

however, Trabert pulled up and

took to the game, a splendid fight

Ing play.

MISSED BETtTBNS

In the next game, Schroeder
missed two backnand returns off

Sedgman's service, and bounced
his racquet on the ground In dis

gust.
These errors were still worrying

Schroeder when he took up his

position to serve In the eighth
game. He served a double fault,

nd twice volleyed weakly Into the

let to give the Australians the

:ame and break-through with Mc
Sregor's service to follow.

McGregor thundered down four
lear unplayable deliveries, and
he match was over.

MAN MISSING IN
RUGGED COUNTRY

CAIRNS, December 27.— After
an extensive search in rugged
mountainous terrain, police

from

Innlsfatl and South Johnstone
failed to find any trace of

Andrew John Fisher, 56, who has
been missing from his home since
7 o'clock this morning.

Fisher left the hut on his
selection at Tchworatippa Creek,
In the Palmerston area, west of
Innlsfall, this morning and has
not been seen since.

The search will be continued to
morrow.

DROUGHT KILLED
MILLION LAMBS

BRISBANE, December 27.— The
drought in Western Queensland
had killed over 1.000,000 lambs
this year, according to an esti
mate to-day by an Agriculture
Department spokesman.

In one central-western district
losses exceeded SS per cent of
the lambs born.

The official revealed that on

one' large central-western pro
perty 40,000 sheep had been hand
fed for 150 dayi at a dally cost of
£1000.

The company concerned had
embarked on this huge expendi
ture to keep Intact one of Queens
land's best lines of sheep, which
had taken many decades to

bring
lo their present high standard.

FISHERMAN LOST

BRISBANE, December 27.— A
search to-day by police and
fishermen failed to find any trace
or William Clague, 73, who fell

into the sea off Bribie Island last
night.

Clague and his son were ftihlne
three mile* from Bribie Island
when he fell out of the boat and

Isappeared.

ARMY MINISTER'S VISIT TO KOREA

AUSTRALIAN AUMY MINISTER, Hon. Joilah Francis, landed In Japan this week on a visit to Aus
tralian servicemen In Japan and Korea. On landing from his aircraft at Iwakuni, he Is shown chat

ting with (left) Oroup-Captaln A. O. Carr, Commanding Bl (Composite) Wing, BA.AJ., and Briga
dier I. K. Campbell, commanding Australian Military Forces, component, B.O.F.K.-B.C.O.F. Group
Captain Carr went to his

post at Iwakuni from Townsville, where he had command of R.A.A.F.
North Eastern Area.
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ting with (left) Oroup-Captaln A. O. Carr, Commanding Bl (Composite) Wing, BA.AJ., and Briga
dier I. K. Campbell, commanding Australian Military Forces, component, B.O.F.K.-B.C.O.F. Group
Captain Carr went to his

post at Iwakuni from Townsville, where he had command of R.A.A.F.
North Eastern Area.

Foreign Rule In

India Near End
LONDON, December 27.— Reu-

ters Belgaum correipondent says

Pandit Nehru said to-nlgnt,
'Foreign rule In India will soon

be coming to an end.' He told
this to an election audience at

Belgaum on India's border with
Goa that if India had been silent
about the future of French and
Portuguese possessions on India's

soil it was due to a desire to settle

the matter peacefully.
Mr. Nehru said It was true

foreign rulers of settlements were

not behaving in a proper man

ner — being old Imperialists who
could not see changing times.

He added, 'Goa, Pondicherry
and Mahe are all Darts of India.
We cannot tolerate foreign statc-n
In any part

of the country.'

Authors Gain
Fellowships

CANBERRA, December 27.—
The Prime Minister (Mr. R. G.
Menzies) announced to-day the

committee of the Commonwealth
Literary Fund awarded fellow

ships for 19S2 to Judah L. Waten,

Victor Kennedy and Kylle Ten

Judah Waten will complete a

novel dealing with the adjust
ment of a migrant family

to Aus
tralian conditions.

Victor Kennedy will write an

interpretative biography of Ber
nard O'Dowd.

Kylie Tennant will contribute
a novel about Australian bee

keepers.
The amount of tbe Common

wealth Literary Fund Fellow
ships has been raised from £400
lo £600 per annum.

The committee also decided lo
Increase the Literary Fund pen

Ions by £1 per week.

As o Yonfc Sow It—
'

Aussies Have

Cup
'Wrapped'
(By Gayie Talbot, American'

Associated Picas tennis writer)

SYDNEY, December 27.

AustralU nrtntllj wrapped up

the Davit Cap when its great

team, Frank Sedrman and Ken

McGregor, slaughtered Ame

rica's bett pair, Ted Schroeder

and Tony Trabert, 6-2, 9-7, 6-3.
The American debacle was a

big
disappointment to a capacity
crowd of 15,300 which had antici

pated a hard fought match.

Schroeder, possibly weary from
his fine stand against Sedgman
yesterday, failed his youthful part
ner

completely and toward the
last or the one-sided tilt, was a

pathetic figure.
He scored only three placements

in the entire match to 17 by

Trabert, 24 by Sedgman, and 19 by
McGregor.

'

The way he played to-day he
will be extremely lucky to defeat
Mervyn Rose in to-morrow's open

ing match.
Australia could well retain the

cup by a four to one margin as

Sedgman, now at the absolute
peak of his career, will be heavily
«am-UTC«1-te trim Vie SwK»s in the
series final.

While disappointed at the

failure of his pair to make a bet
ter showing captain Frank Shields
refused to find fault with rithcr

player.
'They just ran into the greatest

doubles team I ever saw,' he said .
'

'Those two fellows were tre
mendous. It's mighty discouraging
to make a perfect cut-off stiot at

the net and hit it where no one

should be and have it come back

past you for a winner.

'That happened to our boys
dozens of times to-day, I don't
think Ted was especially tired,
only discouraged.'

Schroeder was the only player
on the court to lose his service.

The Aussies broke him twice in

the opening set and again
in the

final game in the long second and

finally in the eighth game of the
third .set to gain their victory

margin.
Trabert never ceased to fight

and he repeatedly won plaudits
from the crowd by his single
handed battle with adversity.

But the task was far too much

for the lad from Bainbridge Naval

Station.
As the match progressed It be

came difficult to see how the
American pair ever conceived the

notion they might upBet the
world doubles kings.

They looked like boys who had

been sent out on a man's errand.

The last seven times Sedgman
and McGregor served In the last
two seta they yielded a total or
only three points. Six root four

McGregor wound up a sad affair
with two blazing love games be
hind his amazingly varied deliv

ery.
Sedgman was carried to deuce

once in the second set, but his

partner never yielded more than

two points in any of his nine ser

vices.
There was disagreement among

the Australian experts as to which
of their heroes performed tbe
more valiantly. Some Insisted that
McGregor was the more eye

fllllng, particularly In the opening

set, when he scored five clean
winners on service returns, but

Sedgman's supporters declared

their man was more consistently
brilliant as the match progressed.

There could be no disagreement
about Schroeder being the goat.

In the first and third sets, Ted's
returns of service particularly to
his backhand were alarmingly

poor. He committed a total of 29
net* In three sets compared to

only 14 for Sedgman.
Only In the middle set did the

veteran come alive, and produce
the brand of tennis of which he is

capable. Aa the score followed ser

vice to six-six, then seven-seven.

It appeared the crowd might yet

get its money's worth.
But then Schroeder. again went

Into one of his unaccountable
lapses. With the score 30 all on

his service he went to the net to
put a sitter away, and Instead
?lammed it far past the sideline.
On a set point, he again faced an

Basy shot In the forecourt, and

?lapped It weakly Into the net.
As he went back to take up his

position for the start of the third
let hii hip-pockets were dragging
-n the grass and everybody in tbe
stadium knew it was all over.

The crowd gave Ted a special
:heer as he left the enclosure,' but
t was

only for the (tout-hearted
jattler they used to know.

CORROBOREE FOR
ROYAL TOUR

BRISBANE, December 27 —

Natives from Arnhem Land and
the Northern Territory will stage
art aboriginal corroborec at Too
iraomba for Princess Elizabeth

uid the Duke of Edinburgh.
The Acting-Premier (Mr. V. C.

Balr), said to-night that the nat

ives would give a half hour dis

play on Saturday, April 26.
The natives would bring samples

of their weapons and handicrafts
and the display would probably be
presented before the football
natch set down for the afternoon.

VIOLENCE FLARES IN
EGYPT A&AIN
Police Fire On

Rjutiiur Students
NEW YORK, December 27.—

Police fired on rioting Egyptian
students to-day as depfrnstrations
broke out in Cairo and Alexandria
for the second successive day. as a

protest against the apparent entry
of the Palace into power politics,

the American Associated Press

reported from Cairo.
;'

Buck-ihot fired from police

riot fani injured 15 itudenti in

Alexandria.
Several students and polii-c

were

reported to have been injured in
Cairo.

The students overturned nnd net

fire to a tram-car near the Parlia
ment building. Police used batons
to disperse them. Then 10
students were arrested.

Traffic was brought to
i- Mand

ftilj in several streets before the

police restored order.
The disturbances spread to sec

ondary school students to-day.
Four secondary schools in Alex

andria were ordered to be closod
including the Abbasla school, near

the Alexandria main railway Ela
tion, where polico fired on

students.

UNIVERSITIES CLOSED
Thousands of secondary school

students In both of Egypt's major
cities were involved In tho demon
strations.

Fouad and Mohammed All
Pasha Universities in Cairo and
Farouk University in Alexandria
were ordered to be closed indefin

itely veBterday. after collegiate
riots against Kiink Farouk's ap
pointment of pro-western advisers
to his Palace cabinet.

Police used tear gas against n

mob of 8,000 in Alexandria yester
day. Seven police were reported
(o have been injured by stones,
and two students were hurt. The
students shouted slogans against
Hafez Aflfi Pasha, powerful

banks* *ndln«u»Arialist, who wu
namM 'w KinI Farouk on Mon

dByjtoilgsjn3M&S«l
Cabinet.

AM JP«,«h-Tia8 declared him

renerSsfwith tho^WcBt?
* '

NEW FOOT UNPRECEDENTED
Th» other appointee was Abdel

el Watab AmrPuaha, who became

advUtr ?» foreign affairs to the

King. :
Amr, Until be was recalled re

rentljf, wf» Ambassador to Britain.
hS turn pott is unprecedented la

Enrptt*' polttl.nl aft-nirs.

TOa two appointments were

atueataft, ty diplomatic observers

?|.«MekM of n possible plan by
til KOsar lo break the deadlock

tipWaan'lBiypt and Britain whloh

IJMaVutif
Ml repealed acts of vlol

enpi (dp several monlhH.
U tojlayti demonstration in

OatraUMW atudents from Fuad

?I . Agml University paraded
{noun the street shouting

oharniTthit Ann »k a 'grltlih

Tne 'unlvei-Biiy hus been a

e«m
jgX

atiti-BritlBh agitation,

huMN attacking British troops

Casltatl 'newspaper reported to
dny^hat ptjtns for intensification
or mi'-h nt tacks have been made
by thr

'Egyptian commandos'—
un organisation of exlrcmllt
youths.

IN FIVE MINUTES:

THREE KILLED,

SIX HURT

IN ACCIDENTS
BRISBANE, December 27.—

Three people were killed and

tix injured in road accidenti

within five minutei to-day.
Up till then the Christmas

period road toll had been one of
the best on record.

Just after noon to-day Mrs.

Mary Kct, 42, married, of Bris
bane, was killed and six people

injured when a car overturned
and struck a tree on the Pacific

Highway at Conmbnbah Creek,
six mllee from

Southporl.
Police believe the car skidded

on the road, rolled over and hit
the tree. It hit the tree eight foot
above the ground and had the
hood snmshed to seat level by the
force of the impact.

Two Now Australians, AlfoilBas
Vitkus. 30. imd Pranas Mardosas,
30, or Brisbane, were killed at
New Farm.

Thov were rldinc a motor evele
when (hey collided wllh a flvo
ton truck filled with wet ashes.

Vitkus was catapulted 60 feet
Into a barber's shop window and
died Inter in hospital.

Mardosas was thrown through
the air nnd orashed Into a parked
motor

cycle. He was killed In

Botii men were Lithuanians.

CYCX1ST Dli:i- OF BURNS

SYDNEY, December 27. — A
Brisbane ninn died In Newcastle
Hospital to-day from burns re

ceived when his motor cycle
crashed in Chnrleslown this

He »as Dennis Nichols Kiin
dllas, 22, of Lloyd Street, Coor

Kaiidalis whb travelling dnwn
Calnes Hill, on the Pacific High

way, near Chttrleslown, when his
motor cycle skidded and turned

over several limes.

Petrol from the machine which

sprayed over him Ignited.
His clothing was Mating when

a driver and conductor of a 'bus
reached him. They put out the
Samoa with a fire extinguisher.

The driver. John Pleanh. of

Birmingham Gardens, and con

ductur, Los Wllny, of
Mayfteld.

then tore Kandllas' burning
clothes from his body.

Both received burnB to the

hands and were later treated by
Bclmont ambulance hearers.

The ambulance took Kandilas
to Royal Newcastle Hospital,
where he died late this afternoon.

A-Bomb One

Of History's
I

Signposts
NEW YORK, December 27.

The atomic bomb is one of ten

most decisive events of history,

according
to an Informal poll of

historians by Professor Louis L.

Snyder, ot the College or the City
of New York, and Professor
Richard B. Morris, of Columbia

I2»L-5rslty. . . ...
The list was compiled in con

nection with a new book. 'They
Saw It Happen: Eye-witness Re

ports of Great Events', edited by

the two professors.
The ten most decisive events

chosen are:

148B.C: The destruction of Car
thage, which brought about the

undisputed supremacy of the
Roman Empire.

378AJJ.: Battle of Adrianoplc.
which marked the beginning of
the end of the Roman Empire.

1450: Invention of printing from
movable type, resulting In the

rapid dissemination of learning.
1492: Discovery of America,

which opened a new world wllh

impact upon the culture and
economic life of the old.

1769: Advent of the steam

engine, and the Introduction of
the Industrial revolution.

1789: Declaration of American

Independence, the great classic
]

statement of human rights and a i

democratic credo, i
1846: Discovery of anaesthesia,

which made possible tbe enormous I

progress or surgery.
1914: Assassination at Sarajevo,

which set off the chain reaction

which led to World Ware I

and II. i
1944: D-Day: Invasion ot the I

fortress of Europe, and the over- 1

throw of Hlllerlsm— one of the I

most critical challenges to modern
|

1845: The atomic bomb, which

opened a new era in warfare and

technology.
?

'Also rans', which achieved
strong support were:

Fall of the Bastille, 1789; Water
loo, 1814; and the overthrow of

Czariam, 1917. i

Rain Favours

Sorghum Sowing
BRISBANE, December 27,—

Grain sorghum sowing will com

mence on some Food-for-Britain
farms In Central Queensland

within the next few days. ;
Rains ranging from two to

three inches fell at the Oucent-;
land British Food Corporation's!
three northern properties Retro.,

Wolfgang and Peak Downs. I

Planting will begin aa soon aa

the ground Is drv enough to take

the machines, the corporation's
field

manager (Mr. C. J. McKcon)
aaid to-night.

At least half the corporation's
60,000 acres of land prepared por

planting
are In the area on which

the good rains have fallen.
Mr. McKeon said, however that

jUBt how much of It could he sown

would depend on how far the

storm rains had spread over tin;

prepared lands on each of the
three northern properties.

The extent or the sowing from

this rain would also be governed

by length of time moisture In the

ground would last.

Flying Fox Camp
To Be Attacked
BRISBANE, December 27— The

Flying Fox Destruction Compa-.y

(Queensland) Limited Is nreparcd
to go

to the Mackav district to

clean out a camp provided terms

&re satlsfactorv.

A principal of tbe company
said to-day that a lumo ium

would be charged to exterminate

flying foxes In a camp, and re

sults would be guaranteed.
He was commenting on a re

port that a large camn of flying
foxes had been located bv the
Owens Creek branch of the Plcy

atowe and Marian Mill Suppliers'
Committee.

The companv stated tu-dav thBt
tests In the south had established

that flying fox skins could be used

commercially provided thev were

obtained in the winter time.
The Flying Fox Destruction

Cnmpanv uses hydro-electric gun*

which fire gravel into the camps.

TEMPORARY FUNDS

FOR REGIONAL

ELECTRICITY BOARDS
BRISBANE, December 27.—

The State Government Is exam

ining how it can finance regional
clectrlcllv boards' programmes

until the State Electrlcilv Com

mission ran raise public loans.
The Acting Premier (Mr. V. C.

Galrl said to-day that permission
to raise the loans might he with
held until after legislation ha.l

been passed in March to give (.he

Comntlsiion power fo~ borrow.
The Government, however, wan

nut in a position yet to
give an

assurance there would not he

Backings among men engaged on

regional elcctrlcltv boards' works.
'We will have to see where we

can get the money,' he added.

'If we take it from our own

loan programme
it is only robbing

Peter to pay Paul.'

Fire Razes

Guest House
BRISBANE, December 27.—

Riverside Private Hotel, Hamil
ton, occupied bv 70 guests and
staff was completely destroyed by
fire early this morning.

The alarm was raised In lime for
all to escape.

Most lost all their belongings.
The building was a two-storied

wooden structure with S8 bed
rooms. The fire is believed to

have started in the UDDer storey.

ELEVEN TO WALK
KOKODA TRAIL

PORT MORESBY. December 27:

A party of 11 will leave Port

Moresby in an attempt to walk

over the Kokoda trail blated by

Australian diggers during the war.

They are members of the Papua

and New Guinea Volunteer Rifles.

They will be led by their Com

manding Officer Lieutenant Colonel

Peter Maddcrn.
Native carriers will not be avail

able for the trip, and each man will

carry his own food requirements
for seven days.

The individual man load will

average 50 pounds.
Although 20 men originally vol

unteered for the trek, only nine

passed the special medical test.

The other member of the party
will be a native from the newly
reformed Pacific Islands regiment,
who will act as cuidc.

The parly will attempt to get

through from Socgcri to Kokoda,
where a chartered plane will be
waiting to brine them back to

Moresby.

WOMAN HE4RD MOTHER

ATTACKED OVER 'PHONE

MELBOURNE, December 27.— A daughter
heard her invalid mother scream for help, before
the phone went dead in Toorak to-day.

The mother, Mrs. M. GUssel, 72, of Canberra

Street, Toorak, was speaking from her bed to her

daughter, Mrs. C. Marks, of Verdant Avenue,
Toorak, when a fat middle aged man entered the
room.

Mrs. Glasael spoke to the man

who leaped at her, dragged her

hack bv the hair and tore a

sapphire and a diamond ring from
her fingers.

Mrs. Glassel aald: 'I asked the
man if he was from a firm which

checks wire screens.

'The man then attacked me,

snatched the rings and pushed me

back on the bed. He ran from
the room without talking.'

Mrs. Marks said she rang her
mother at II a.m.

?1 was telling her whv I hai
not

rung earlier when 1 heard
her say, 'Is that the man from

'Then 1 heard mv mother
scream 'Help ! help !' and the r

celver was banged down in
my

Mrs. Marks rang the Dolicc Im

mediately and within minutes
patrol cats were searchine the

ed In dark overalls.

Mrs. Glassei has been bedridden
for Tour months.

The rings were worth £400.

MAILS- CLOSE TO-DAY '

'

TOWN: 7.4S a.m.. 2 p.m.: SUBURBAN: 8.30 ijb.
3 pjii

; Magnetic Island, 1.30 p.m. NORTHERN: Holl
ingslone. Inghim. Calms DUtrirt, 6 a.m. WESTERN:
Cloncurry, Wuiton *Llne, 11.15 a.m.: Charter! Towers,

5.30 put. SOUTHERN: Bowen Unc to Guthalunsra,
6 ajn.; Glru, Brisbane, inter-State, 5.45 p.m.

AIR MAIL-EhartJn Towtu, H'den, E'mond,
Julia

Ck.. Ml. laa, (%- am. and 10.30 ajil.; Ayr. Mackay.
R'lon, Bris., SySnty, Canberra, Uelb.. 6 ajn.: Innla
fall. Cairns, Thursday Is., 11 a.m.: Bberc. MTwroulh,
Bris., Sydney, Uelb., I) JO ajn.; Hackay and B'ton,
t pjn.; Bowen, 2 JO pjn.; Brit., Sydney, Melb., 3J0.

TAXI DRIVER
BATTERED

BRISBANE, December 2T.-A
taxi driver. Arthur Thorsen. 69,

nlnglc, was found by a young boy
In Merchant Park, Asplev tills

morninc with severe hesd In

juries
His condition to -nitjlit was

Polico thin afternoon arrested
a young man In South Brisbane
on a charge of attempting to steal
with violence,

Thorjcn, 1*f«r of ? PI I rate hire

taxi, ?Wio-iwSec Tie- reiiithvuJM .
being hired bv a voung man In
the eity on Wednesday morning.

Police found hiR hire car aban

doned in South Brisbane. It was

nut damaeed.

Unemployment
Increasing

In Mackay Area

MACKAY, December 27.— Un-

employment In the Macka' dll

trlcl is increasing. The position
will lie more acute after the dis

missal of about 100 temporary
employees who were taken on for
the Christmas rush.

For the first time since before

the war workmen are canvassing
farms for work.

Formers' sons, after long In
activity through the drought, are

prepared to take any work they

can get.

Inquiry for work this Christ

mas was double thnt or last
Christmas.

A survey of cltv buslneis

houses to-dav showed only a

small percentage of temporary
Christmas staffs will be retained.
They ell carrv l!«ts of people
seeking work.

Norman Punt Is

Being Repaired
NORMANTON, December 25.—

Due to the punt being up for

repairs, the mailinnn. Les Travers,
has had to

go mound by the new

Glenore crossing which entails W
extra

mileage
of nbnut 24 mUet.

An innpeclion of the punt dl»
closi'n that it has Just about had

{

its day and this may be its last

'Afi'a new punt will eost In the

vicinity of [2000 according lo
site,

with ii n Btinjnl overhaul upkeep
or 4700 per ycur. this should

strengthen the council's case (or

The antiquated punt belongs to

the horse and bUKtiy days.

REVIEW OF HOSPITAL

BUILDING PROGRAMME
BRISBANE, December 27.— The

Health Department and hospital
board nuthorttics arc at present
reviewing the whole State hos

pital building programme.
The Health Minister (Mr. W.

M. Moore) said to-night that

failure to raise loan money
through the Commonwealth

placed difficulties in the way of

Queensland hospital expansion.
The Minister added: 'If loan

money
cannot be obtained, the

hospital projects will have to be
treated in relation to their

urgency.
'If limited money was available

precedence would probably be

given tn completion of work

already under way.

'Although the Government had
mad. ? plans to build a general
Im-pilnl m Southnnrt for the
smith C'iB3i area, thr initiation
of tins project would depend on

the aviiilahillty of funds,' he said,
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